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Th~ PFJ:SIDENT: The Council is in sesGion. 

r~sterday we were d.iscussing the amendment by the representative of the 

USSR to the resolutions regarding the Economic Commission for Europe, Paragraph 5. 

"The Cor.mJ.iesicn may after discussion with any specialized agency functioning in the 
' . . . 

same general fie;td and w1 th the appr~v~ of the Council, establish such subsidiary 
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bodiea as it deems apprcpriat'=l for the facilitating of the carrying out .cf 

responsibilities", and the representative o~ the l.JSSR moved :"Tne comn:issicn 

may, with the approval cf the Council, establish such subsidiary bodies, etc." 

Ir. effect, he wanted to cut out the words "aft.er discussion with any specialized 

agency functi rming in the same general field." 

OJ?,en 
That amendment is nowtfor discussion. 

MR. VAYBEW (United Kingdom): Mr. President, we felt there was a great 

deal in the logic of our Russian colleague in discussing this question, which 

he did, I thir~, fairly generally, of the relation of the specialized agencies 

to the Ccmission, but we would be in favour of retaining these words in the 

paragraph. The matter has been discussed at length in committee, and I will 

not go over familiar grollr'.d again, but I feel it is appropriate to n;.ake the 

Council's attitude plain on this point, especially since we are dealing with a 

new type of Comndssion and are setting a pracedent. I could not, myself, agree 

with the a:rgur:tent of our Russian colleague that we were in any,way placing a 

great burden on the CommissiNl by making these provisions 1 and I feel on tho 

contrary that the Ceuncil can be of great.assistance and help to the Commission 

and that this provi~icn should be useful to the Ccnndssion in its work. 

Nor do I feel that we are in any way dictating on this reatter. We are 

merely calling for discussions, ar~ those discussions, it seems to me, could be 

useful. Nor are we raising a big question of principle, rather, it is, I think, 

a matter of sensible, efficient administration. We have to 'make sure that the 

relation with the specialized agencies, both as to policy--that the policy is 

co-ordinated--and that on the administrative level there is no overlapping. It 

~ems to me that this particwar phrase is a useful one and will help t~ ensure 

that there is no overlapping of subsidiary bcdies which the Eccnomic Commission 

may set up and any regional bodies which the specialized agencies may set up in 
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I therefore would like to see these words retained. 

The PRESIDENT: . Are there .apy further remarks! 

MR, PAPMmK, (Czechoslovakia); Mr. President, ·Czechoslovakia is a member 

of the spec~alized agencies, co~ope~ates with them very closely, and wishes 

their co-operation with the United Nations, but we feel .. that this co-operation 

results from the agreements. concluded between these organizations and the 

United Nations. To give emphasis in this teJ~t to that co-operation seems to 

us superfluous. On the o~e hand, we emphasize throughout this document· that 

the European Cc:rnmission shouJ,d be a ve.,:y important organ, and on the othe:r- hand; 

vre are binding it in its decisions. l·fe force it to discuss this or that question 

before taking decisions. 

For that reason-~and we .feel that it would not harm the co-operation 

between the United Nations and the specialized agencies--the Czechoslovakian· 

delegation is .for the deletion of any mention Of the specialized agencies in 

this.text. 
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MR. SMITH (canada): In my remarks at the Plenary session Y~fl~:erday, 

sir, I mentioned that; in our view-1 ·it was a mattcr·o:t; grc~:~.:t importance 

that the Rogional commission irr Europ-e ap(i the Regional CoiJ4!1issi-on ·whiGh . . : . 

.... '· 
:Rather they are complements. For that reason it seems to me necessary . .. , . . . . . . ' ; 

that the· closest: liaison in consultation at all point,s of mutual Jnter.ests . 
... ; :. 

should be I1J8.1ntatned. 

r· thorefore hope that we will maintEl,in the teX;t as .. it st~n<i~ 
1 

brought. 

up 1by the Committee and Will not ac;cept this wording .• 

Mr. I--1-0ROZOV, the representative of the USSR, spoke in J?ussi~n. · 

The PRESIDENT: I shall now put -the am,ndment. to ths vqte of the 

house: 

Parag:t'aph ·5·: · :Tho'se who are in favour .of deleting the words. "a~tor 

discussion with o.ny Specialized Agency function:!.ne in the same general field", 

will please raise th9ir hands. 

• (There was a show of hands.) 

Those aeainst. 

(There was a show of hands.) 

The amendment is lost. 

The next amendment is to paragraph 6. 

MR. MOROZOV (USSR): Point of order. Mr. President

Mr. MOROZOV continued in Russian. 

The PRESIDENT: A roll cal~, you mean? The number of those who 

v~ted f~r and aeainst? 
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MR. MOROZOV ·(USSR): .. Yes. 

The PRESIDENT: Those who are in favour of the·amend.ment will please ... 
raiee their hanc1e, 

( Ther€. waf! a show of hands . ) 

Thoee egainf!t. 

_(T:bE're wee a ehow of hanc1e.) 
··: '~·.· 

Four voted for the amendment, and nine againet . 
. We will now take paragraph 6. ·"The·rornm.ission. shall·eubmit to the 

Council a full report on its activitiee and plans, inc·ludin,g those of any 

subsidiary· bodies,. once .a year and shall rm.ke interim reports at each 

regular session of the council." lJ'he .rep'fesentative of the U:SSR has an 

amendment:. "The Commissian.ehall submit a f'J.lll rgport.on its activities· .. 

He wants· the words "a:::.d plans·" to be· omitted) ".includin~ -thpse of ~ny sub:.. 

sidiary bodies, once a yE'lar and shall n:ake interim reports at each regular 

session of the council." The effect of the amendment ... ·1.£ that the w0rC:s 

''and plans" shall be omitted. 

MR. STINEBO.HER (United States): Mr. P:;.esid.ent, on the last amendment 
.. 

I felt that the deletion of the words was really unimportant in view cf the 

procedure that the Council established, and was willing to see them deleted. 

But this one, it se.ems to me, is an important deletion and W\3 should be very 

careful and think very much of what we want this Commission to do. in its 

relationship to the Council .. He provide f'or this review. Unless the review 
' 

is to be always a review.after the fact, certainly the comnissicn should 

mclude in its rep·ort to tho Cou:p.cil a statement of its projected activi ti <Js 

for the eoming yoar. 

Now, there certainly is no implication 1 in our und~rstand,ing of 

these word~ that the details of every proJected activity for the. following 

period have set to be included in this report.. But the Council .should }lave 

a forir1r~ -locking function as well as a pure hindsight, as it looks over the 

· . 
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wor~ of the Commission. For that r~ason, we very much feel that ~the words 

"and plans" should be retained. 

The PPESIDENT: The amendment is that the words "and plans" should 

be deleted. 

(A vote was taken by a show of hands.) 

Three for, and eight against t:~e deletion. The words will stand. 

The next paragraph to be amended is paragraph 8. "The Coir.r.lission 

may admit in a consultative capacity European nations no.t MembArs of the 

United. Nations and shall determine the conditions in which they may par- ·· 

ticipate in its work." The amendment of the Soviet representative is: 

"The Commission may admit in a consultative capacity European natior:::J not 

Members of the United Nations for the cons~deration of matters specially 

affecting them"-- tl':ese are the w6rds to bo inserted: " ... and shall 

determine "bre· conditione. in which eu.ch oountrtee rrey pa.rt1cipete in the work. 

f.ir- MOROZOV, th"e representative of the USSR, spoke in Russian; 

The PRESIDENT: 'I'he am."'nd.l'Jlcnt is that the words ":(or matters especially 

af:fecting them" shall be inserted after the words ''United Nations", in 

paragraph 8. 

~. _MAYEEW (United Kingdom): Certainly, Mr. President, it is not our 

particvlar intention in this matter to look aft.or the rights of non-M~mbers 

of the United Nations, but I think that if our purpose is to streng"::.h~n the 

European economy as a whole, we should resist the Russinn amendment. It seems 

to me that if parts of Europe are left out of consideration, the res: will 
all 

suffer, and that/economic q_ueetions, whether in non-Member States or not, 
'• 

are of direc~ cr indirect concern to every other country. 
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I therefore would suggest tha~ we resist the amendment proposed 

., :by 'our· Soviet colleagu.e. · 

The PRESIDENT: The~~·.amandment proposed is ~that the words ''foT the 

' . 
,. consideration of matt-ers· s·pecially affectipg the~·· shall be inserted after 

"tl:le words· 11Uni ted N'ati<0ns 

(A vot'e ·:was· ta~ei'l by ~ · show of nanda .}, 

· Four for ,• a:na: ten~· :aga·inst; · The am~ndm,en:t is lost. 

-pawzagraph· 9. · I h8:ve: a t;ypographicC~.;L error ber.e to • qo~rect, .in_ the 

iast line~ · ".· . . practida·l: concern to tho Fr~e. Terr:i tory" must be '::Q~r

ticular concern to the Free Territory". 

Paragraph 9! · '''The :Commission shall invH;e representatives of the 
• ' ! \ . . . • ··. 

Free Territory of ·'Trieste. (when it is established) to participate in.~ 

· ··consultative capa:C-'t:ty:in'the cbnsidorat:ton by. ;the Commi_ssipn of any matter 

or' particUlar' conce1•n ·to the F'ree Territory", not !'p;rac:t1ca1 concern .. , _I 

1'aragra'ph 10: *'The 'Cbmrri:i,ssion may consu],J_ with the representatives 

of the respective Alli-ed! Control Authorities -of -tb.e occupied Territories, 

and be consult~d b,y them for the purpose of mutual information and advice 
'; 

on matters concerning the economies of these territori~EI ·in relation to the 

rest of the European economy." The Soviet representative desires that the 

following paragraph should be substituted for this: 11The Commission shall 

admit in a consultative capacity the Allied Control Authorities of the 
• 

Occupied Territories for the consideration of mattors of particular concern 

to them.,. 

Mr. ~~ozov, the representative of the USSR, spoke in Russian. 

Mr, M{E.il'fDES-FRANCE, repreeentati ve of Frerioe, spoke in French. 
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MR. VAN KLEF'FENS (Netherlands}: Mr. president, ·I am wondering whether 

we should accept this amendment, because I think that th~_usefutnesa, of_:the 

Eocl:uomic Commission for Europe WC?ul4 be veY!y ser~ous:).y im:pa :tred .if we could 

··not· hav:e a· reasonable mea~ure.: of ·consultation. with th~:·P.llied Control·AJ..l.-

thorities in Germany. What happens in Germany ~n .. the economic field. -iS.l;!,f 

tremendous importance to very many of our CO'\mt,ries.; an.d I think that if we 

cut this out, as. it were,· vre :Woul!i unduly restrict. the.· us~fuL'1ess of the 

CottJ.mittee, . which seems: t0 me completely· agains·t,,the purpos,e for which we 

aro es-tablishing thts Committe~. 

Moreov~r, Mr. P:!'·esident, I may remind the Co~cil that the French 

tdelegation have adopted in this ~tter an ~.xt·reme:l,y conciliE~,tory.attitude by 

consenting to deleting certainwords,to which. theyatt13.ch very great :lmpor-

·ctance ':' .. importance .. which has,: b.eem stressod and recognized by ,other d.e3:e~ 

gati.ons' ·as weli' yesterday. ,I' '):;1l1nk it wo.uld hardly J:>e ,gracious, vi~':a-vis 

the French delegation, to th,gir attitude, being a!'J .. :conciliatory as, ~t w/3-s., 

••:tf we now refuse. the text. they r.ave pro·gosed by. ~Y of compromise. 

',.,·;' ... 
MR, M~1QZOV, the representative of the USSR, spoke in pussian . 
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following>.bc substitutc'>li: !!The CQmmission.·'Shall udmft.ln':a consultative 

capaGitJf.·_thc Allied::~Control Au:thorities of tne· occupied territories for the;:. ,. 

consid?;rc~~on of mat~ers.;of particular concern to them." 

Those in favour of making the substitution will please ra:i.se'their·itiinds.· 
~ ··-. 

(There was a showing of hands) 

Tbo~e aga inet. 

(There was a shovTing of hands) 
,~,-~~1q _have vo:~~ed for,: and. ei-ght' ;"!.g4inst •. The ·amendment is lost. ·· · 

.,, P~ragraph, 1.2: '!The Oommis·sion shall invite represent'atives of speciai.fzed 

agenoies and may invite representat:L:ves of,' any ihter-gove:J?nmental orga:nizatioris 

to partic;l.pate .in. a consult~t.ive ca);)acity in its consid.at-ation ·of any matter of 
~ ... : . - . 

~ . ' . ' 
particular concern to that agency or organization, following the practice£:!· of' ·• 

the Economic and Social Council." 

The Sov:j.et4P.leg~:ti-on ~uggests 

follows.;.· 11'l'he 0ommission mt..y. invite the· specialized ag~nci~·s to pa.rt:i.cirate in 

it~' work w~n the ~tter under consideration is ()f' pa.rtlcular c~nceri:i to such' 

specialized agencies. 11 

. ,',, 

MR. M~ROZOV, repro;Gontn.tive of tho USSR, spoke in Russian. 

The PRESIDIDTT: Are ther.:e any. other re:rnarkst · 

MR. ARCA PARRO (Peru): Mr. President, I she.. uld like to sur;>:P.<?:rt the 
\;: : ~ .. : ' ,,I • • ' ~ •• ·~ ;·, ''. • : l •.• 

amen:funen t . 
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MR .• SMITH (Canada):_ It seems to me here, .s~r, .that th.e real difference 
~ ... ·• ~ . 

arises from the very partic.ular definition .in the Chart.e,r Q;f the Specialized 

Agencies an~ that tAe amendm~n~ might preclu~e, cons.~ltation with the B<.,nk or 

the Fund until such time_ as they have completed. El,greements w.ith .the United 

Ncttions. Since I think such consultation is desirable and.indeed essential, I . . . . . . . :. " -... ; . : . . . . . ; ' :: ... ' : ; ~ ·. . . : 

hope that this amendment will not be accepted. 

The PRESIDENT: An amendment is moved that for paragraph 12, the following 
' . 

paragraph sho1.1.ld. be. substituted: . "The. Cpzmnission may invite the specialized 
.:· :- . ·. . ., .. ,,... . . . 

agenci~_s to .~~rtic.ipate in its work wh~n the ma,tt~r under con.sideration is of 

IBI'.ticular concern to. such specialized agencies." . ' ~ . . . . . . . . . '1 

.• Those who ar~ in' favour of t}le amendm~nt to substitute this paragraph, 

will please raise their hands. 
(There was a show of hands) 
Those againe t. . 
(There was a show of hands) 
Five have v"ted for and seven against. The _amendment. is lost. 

Paragraph 13: 'The C~mmissi~n shall take measures to ensure that the 

necessary liaison is maintained with other or~ans of t!).e United Nations and with 

the specialized agenci9s." 

The Soviet proposal is; 11The Commission shall take measures to ensure 

that the necessary liaison is maintained With other organs of the United NationS:! 

It omits the words "and with the specializ.ed ~gencies." 

MR. MOROZOV, repre.sentative O'f the USSR, spoke in Russian. 
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The PRESIDENT: I will now put the amendment to the vote· of the TI:Juse. 

Thoee who are in favour of deleting the ,v_ords "and with' the specialized agencies!' 

at the end of parag:r:aph. 13, will please rais.e their hands.· 
(There \'as a show of hands.) 
Those against. 

(There was a show of hands.) 
Five.hav:e v:oted,:for and·nine against. The amendm.en-+.1 is lost. 

The last amendment is that Section :B of this paragraph should 'be deleted. 

The USSR representative proposas that Section B. should be deleted. · 

MR. MOROZOV, representative of the USSR, spoke in Russian. 

The :PP.ES,IDENT: Those who are in favour ~f deleting paragr<aph B will 

please raise thGir hands. 
(Thgre was a show of hands.) 
Th0se ag~inst. • . 
(There was a show of hands.) 

Four have voted for th~ deletion and ·eight against. The paragraph stands. 

I now put all these rosolutions te a vote, with the 

amendment that has been carried, the ameniment of the Netherlands representative 

that in paragraph 1 (b) after the words "technological-problems" the word "ofn 
and 

be inserted -- "technological problems of ;ievelopx:.ents within Member countries. 11 

I put the resolution to the vote, subject to that amendment. Those who are 

in favour of all thesa resolutitms being accepted with that amendment,' will 

please raise their hands. 
(There was a show of hands.) 

Th-,se against. 
(There was a show of hands.) 
(The resolution was ad~pted.) 

MR. MOROZOV, representative of the USSR, spoke in Russian. 
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The PRESIDENT:. That has been recorded. 

ECONOMIC COMMISSION FOR ASIA AND THE FAR·EAST 

The PRESE.lENT: The second 1 tem on the agenda is the. Econon:.ic Cc:rv..:misslon 

for Asianand the Far East. 

The Council will now.take into. c'lnsideration the draft terms. of :reference 

which haVe emerged from the Committee.regarding the Econoi!).ic C0mmissicn·for 

Asia and the Far East. 

Before the Council takes up this question, I should like to draw the 

attention of the Council to the paper produced by the Secretariat regarding the 

financial commitmrmtB · · :hich may result from the adoptio.n of the recommendations 

to set up a ccmmissi~n for Europe. I take it that the represente.ti:vee have 

ctudied that paper. There is no discussion .on it, but accort!.ing to the rules 

ve must have befofe us the financial impl·ications of the proposal tha:t ve have 

accepted. 

We now take up the Report t'or the Cnmmission for Asia and the Far East •. 

Certain amendments have been suggested by the delegations of the UnitEd Kingdom 

ancl China, and I shall take up these amendments with reft.:~rence·to the clauses 

to which they relate• 

The first amendment is to pa~agraph 1 (a). It was the thir~ amendmont in 

the United Kingdom representative's propose.; E/366/Add..2. The proposal is that, 

to paragraph 1 (a) the fcJllowing should be added.at the end of paragrarh 1 (a) 

which reads as follows: "The Economic Commissi~n for Asia and the Far East 

shall . . . initiate an'i participate in measures for facilitating concerted 

action for the economic reconstruction of Asia and the Far East, fer raising the 
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level of economic activity in Asia and the Far East and for mai~taining ab.'d 

strengthening the econbmic relations of these areas both among t~emselves and 
is 

with. other' countries. of the world." This/the amendment: II .including the 

provisions to be made for associating with th~ work of the CommisS.iOJ:l any 

territory or group of territories in the area that may be proposed from time to 

time by the Member Government respc~sible for the international relations of 

such territory or group of territories." 

Will y0u explain your am~r~~ent? 

MR. MAYHEW (United Kingdom): Yes. Mr. President, it is with reep~ct to 

the draft r~solution, paragraph I (a) of paper E/366. That is the draft 

resolution to which my amendment th~re refers. Tre first amendment concerns the 

terms of r~ference ;o~hich occur in par~?.graph 3. ·It ia an amendment t0 paragraph 3 

of the terms of reference. Paragr~ph 3 refers to the draft resolution. 

The PRES~ENT: That is what I was reading. I am taking the third para-

graph in your amendment list first. 

MR. STINEBOWER (Unite~ States): Mr. President, may I ask the British 

representative if there is not a misprint in the British amendments. He merely 

means paragraph Arabic number one (a) in the section that you are speaking of. 

The PRESIDENT: I see, I am sorry. I understand n0w. 

We will take up the first amendment then. Paragraph 3 on page 2: "The 

Members of the Co~ission shall, in the first instance, consist of Australia, 

China, F:r·ance, India, Netherlands, Philippine Republic, Siam, Union of Soviet 

Socialist Republics, Upi ted Kingdom, and United States of America." Tile following 

is to be added: "Provided that any terr:ftory in +.he area which may hereafter 
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become ~ .Mem:Per of the United Nations shall be thereupon'adlnitted as a .Member of 

the Coniiilission." 
,' ' 

(During the above rerearkc: Mr •. Mend€S -France replaced Mr. Boris as repre-
,.;. 

eentative of Frence; Mr. Ignatieff replaced Mr. Smith as representative of' Canada; 
;······. 

Mr. Cherny~h~v· replaced Mr. Morozov as re:preeentative of the, Union of SoviE!t. Sbe~· : 

ialiet R·epub1fce .') · · 



MR. MAYI:JID/ (United Kingd Jm): I think this amendment qutte expltine 

itself, Mr. Pre~ident. There ie no reference to the fact of a nation not now 

a Member of the United Nations becoming a Member and thereupon being admitted 

to the CommisBion. By making this amendment, we bring the Terns of Reference 

into line more cloeely with the Economic Commiseion for Europe. We feel, 

therefore, this is 'WOrth mak::.ng Clear. 

MR. ARCA PARRO, repreeentative of Peru, spoke in Spanish. 

MR. ~11.DES-FRANC~, representative ~f France, spoke in French. 

~. IGNATIEFF (Canada): lv'!!'. President, could we not employ the ~ror<'l 

"State"., not "territory", which is the word used in the Charter in Cha:pter II, 

II any State in the area .•. "1 
as it is 

Th =ESIDENT Y "State" b b tt d I th d i t'-e I;; I:< : as, _ ll'.B.y e a. e er wor , ~ e wor n ae 

Charter: "The original Membere of the United Nations shall be the sta.te2 which, 

having :participated in the United Nations Confer'mce ... " etc • 

.tv:R. MAYEE\·l (United Kingdom): Mr. President, "State. 11 would certainly 

suit· the United Kingdom delegation. 

The PRESIDENT: The amendment is: " •.• provided that any State in the area 

which n:ay hereafter become a. Member of the United Nations shall be therellpcn 

admitteo as a Hember of the Commiseion." 

Those who are in fav.:-:ur of that amendment will please raise the:ir hands. 

(A vote wae had by a show of hvnde.) 
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Tl!e PRESIDENT: Sixteen .Members have voted for it, none against. The 

motion ie: carr.ied. 

We shall now take up the ne.xt amend:rrent. There arE: two amendments from 

two ~elegations that relate to paragraph 11. In the amendment of the rcpresen-

tEtive of China, paragraph 11 n~ads: "Pending the establishment of the permanent 

hear'lquerters of the United Nations in the Far Eaet, the temporary hE::adquarters 

of the Commieeion shall be located at .•. " --and a blank if:l left tLcre. 

The C~mmittee of the Council was not able to come to any underetanding 

about how that blank should be filled. Two delegations have proposed to fill 

that blank. The representative of China propoees: "Pendlng the establ:.shment 

of the pern:anent headquartere of the United Nations in the Far Eoet, the tern-

porary hescquartere of the Commies ion shall be located at Shanghai, sr:bject to 

review by the Economic an0 SGciel Council at its first eession in 194;'." 

The representative of the United Kingdom proposes: "The headquarters of 

the Commiseion shall be located at the eeet of the office of the United. Nations 

in Aeia and the Ff'r East." 

The twc are not at var'lance VIi th each other. Both amendments can be 

carried without violating the sense of either of tl:e arner:dments. 

DR. CHANG (China): Yrr-. Free ident, yonr laet exprese ion is eomething which 

the Chinese delee;ation would liice to see happen, namely, without unneceesary 

prolonged debate , to have both amendme:1te a c. opted. 

As to the poseibllity of :;,~ewording, that can eaeily be arranged. In other 

worde, now that we have already acted u-pon the establishment of a Cor:mission for 
the 

Aeia. and the Far East, Y~hile we agree that wheneverjpermenent headquarters of 

the United Nations in the Far East is decidec, naturally the Commissio:l should 

have its headq1-1.arters there. But now that the Commission has been established, 

it is but natural thut the Commission should meet in the Far East, inarmuch as 
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the chief work of the Commission in· ite preliminary stages will be surveys, inves

tigations, and studies. But studies of what: Mr. President; it ie but natural 

that we should study the instructions and the suggestions of. the -General Ae:senlbly; 

namely 1 thB etuoy Of the effects and effortS in connection With·· War devastation 

and reconstruct ion. If that is :so, it is but· netu.ral that the ·temporary ;head-

q uartere should be near the placee where there ·has beeri meet ·devastation from the 

war. So r· think 'it is very simple; Mr. President. 
' r • • 

Furthermore, in order to ehow the spirit of compromise·-- which· I think the 

Chinese delegation, for once 1/~~k~· plea~ure in ·c;:~·yiog for itself because I th:nk 

zr.any of us, all of ue~ realize that the Chinese delegation hes done· certain 

things without claiming credit -- but in this case I think we have shown that 

spirit here in modifying it ~ven furth~r. 

Will you please look at the qualified amen:lmeilte, E/376. The temporary 

headquarters. -~e net only qual~fied by the fact that wheneve:r the pern:arent head

quarters of the United Nations ie established 'in Asia and the Far East, there 

will then be a cha11ge, but also qualified by this: " .•. subjest to review. by 

the EconJnic anc Social Council at· its first session in 19l18. ;, Even the tem-

pcrary he.<Jdqut:rterli '.Yill be eubject to review. In other wo.:-:'l.e .• tte temporary 

headq uertors, after the first meeting of the Commies :ion in '2~1':!D£fozi, will proceed 

witt the work of inve~;·tigatl.on, and in six monthe' tirr.e. it -will produce a report 

to the C:nmcil. By that time the Council will have a chance to review whether 
in ct:..2r~ 

the temporary heodgua:.~ters ebould be in Slieng1:..:: 1 1 / .i;J t1wt time the question cf 

Fur-l.:he·r-r:::ore, it is ec;Fljn qi.la:'_ified by tJ:.e arrceqdrll'3nt to the draft reeolution 

3 (b). P.e.."'e1·r:~~~;o; to -t.t.e J.aS~t five J.ine0 of this docun:ent; E/376, it reede: 
. ' 

11 to appoint a Ccm.c:-J.i ttr::e of t:r ... e \\ho: ~ to r::.eet at the L~terJ.:X headgucrters of the 

that ie the term for Lake Sncc€ss. If you prefer a s:1ort0:c :phrae ing, just say, 
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But I understand this is the official way of eaying 

"Lake Succees'J: " •.• to meet at the interim headquerters of the United Nations to 

consider the question rieing unde:r :paragraph 1 11 that is, concerning the dis-

cuseion on terms of refe:rence and other rr.atters " •.• and to submit i te recom-

mendatione to the Fifth Session of the· Economic and Social Council." In other 

worde, we recognize there were good reasons for the 

d iecuee ion on terme of refer'ence taking :place in Lake Success, because of the 

various mattere that are easily within reaeh here at the headquarters of the 

United Nations. In othe1: worde, the temporary headquarters in ShanGhai is 

really qualified by these three pointe I have already mentioned. 

I hope, Mr. President, in view of the ehortne&e of our time and in view of 

the general good epirit eo far prevailing in the Working Group and in the diecus-
. . . . COilli!li ttee, 

eions of 'the Economic Commieeion in / .. · . that we ehall have a happy solution. 

MR. CE.::H:NYSHOV, representative of the USSR, spoke in RueE'ian. 

MR. RL:ID (New Zealand): !vir. President, th0 New Zealand delegation feels 

itself in a peculiarly objective Jiositlon in·ree;ard to this question. We are 

not Members of the propoeed Commiseion·, and· w~ did not seek membership, but if 

it is not too conceited to eay, the Commiericri is going to operate practically 

at the back door of New Zealand and we have some interests in the work that it 

is to do. 

None of us will fail to aclwowleC:ge the contribution that the Chineee 

delegation has made to the preparatory work for the eetting up of this Commis., 

eion, and I do agree tbat any viE'WE' that he rr.a.y exprees shoulc. be given the 

greatest weight poesible. 

There is no doubt that the Commission will be concerned with preliminary 

w-ork in the Far East in its first few months, and probably almost until the date 
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when l t ie dtie to report 1:;,~ the Council early in 1948, as provided i!l this draft, 

I do suggest, however, that to set up the temporary headquartere in Shanghai or 

inany other place·involvee considerations that have to be weighed r::ther care-

fully. 

·We.have, for example, the estimate of the Secretary-General of a cost of 
-,. ,, 

over a quarter of' a .million dollare to set up the temporary headquarters and 

there is no doubt at all that ecme of that cost will be lost if the headquarters 

has to be ehifted after a period of about six months. 

There is the further point that the Commiseion as now prcposed. con-·. 

sist. of a number of Membere who are not represented at thie Council. I refer 

to Auetralia, the Philippin·e Republic, and Siam. All of theee countries are 

entitled to some voice in the location of the temporary headquarters of the Com-

miseion. I would suggeet, therefore, for the consideration of our Chinese col-

league that he might consider extending his principle of compromise just a 
the 

little further and consider the poseibility of /temporary headquarters not being 

set up until the Commiseion hae had time t~ get together and zr.ake a report in 

the light of the study of the position, but that some provision might be made 

for one or more of the i~ial meetings to be held in Shanghai proviqus to . 

setting up a perrr.anent headquarters. 

MR. MAYHEW (United Kingdom): I feel, Mr. Preeident, that our New Zeland 

colleacue has raised two very substantial points in his reference to the cost 

end in his reference to the absence of Auetralia and other countries from this 

Council. I am sorry to find myself in disagreement with our Chinese colleague 

on this question. 

It secme to me there is a firm cane for not deciding on our interim head-

qv.etere at this stage. The choice of even an interim site for the headquarters 

doe8 require careful investigation of accommodations, communications, and rr.any 
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other n:.attere of that kind, and the comparative advantages of various sites have 

n ct yet been examined. · 

We appreciate the case for Shangha~ but of course there are other factors 

as well. We, in~ Britain, are keenly aware of the expense of Shanghai at the 

rrDment. I believe it .ie eaid to be the moet expensive city in the world. It 
L • ' ' 

is not central but tn the northeast corner of the region, and it ie not outetand-

ingly acce~sible. 

I am not ~Eking out a straight case against Shanghai, but I am making out 

a caee for inveetigatlng first the relative merits of the various possible sites, 

even for an inte;im headquarters, before we take any decision in the matter. I 

am not entirely happy about the arr.:;urr.ent that it is, after all, a temporary 

headquarters. 
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In the first place it will be a headquarters, we think, for 1r.an;y years 

to come, even if it is an:interim headg_uarters only. Furthermore, of C::J'lrse, 

once -you have a headquarters the:c-e it does inevitably preJudice your· choice 

of a permanent headg_uarters, and we are not yet happy that Shanghai is the 

best place for the Commission. 

We want to meet our Chinese colleagu~ as much as possible. We fully 

appreciate the reasons he gives for having the interim headg_1Jarters in the 

area, but for the reasons I hav0 already given vre feel that the first meeting 

of the Commission need not necessarily be held in the area. We believe that 

the best plan would be to have the first meeting of the Commission here in 

New York. 

I am sorry to disagree with my Chinese colleague, especially after.the 

very temperate nature of his a:p0ech, but those a·re the views of the United 

Kingdom delegation, that we should not take the choice, even of an interim 

headg_uarters, at this stage. 

MR • .ARCO PlffiRO, . representative of Peru, spoke in Spanish. 

MR. STINEBOWEF (United Sta~~: Mr. President, before listening to the 

remarks of the representative of New Zealand I think I sh~uld have been vory 

lrlef indeed, and I should have said that the suggestion of our Chinese 

colleague seemed to be a reasonable one which we might follow. I am im?ressed 

by the suggestion that the members of the Commission, by which in this 

particular case. I mean the individu~ls who will be designated as representatives, . . 

should give some consideration to this point. On the other hand, I am also 
• 

L~pressed by the necessit~put forward so elo~uently by the representative of 

Peru, that we should have a meeting in the Far East. 
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I am GOing to be very honest and say that I think the work would be 

just as effectively done here in rqew York between now and the first of 

July, as it will be done if we hold a meeting in the Far East, for the so two 

reasons. · Docter Chang has recognized in his motion the validity of a Yiew 

:put forward in the Ccrmrdttee that the finishing of terms of reference is not 

something that wi~l be more effectively done in the field than here. Actually, 

with the experience of Uhe Secretariat, it will bedone effectively her~, and 

he has very wisely :put in a suggestion that a Committee of the 1/hole of the 

Commission should meet hore in New York for that :purpose, 

Jn the other hond, it may equally well be that the results of a field 

investigation could be ro:ported back to a group of individuals sitting in 

New York as well as they could in Shanailai or any other city. But thsrG is 

a :point of sho-vring a Unit4fd Nations interest in this subject. It is net 
served 

merely something that is remote. Thore is a -pur:rcse~ to be / by having this 

convened where it gathers the attention of the :peoples of the area which it 

is intended to hel:p. 

I therefore support the suggestion that has been mad9 that the ColUllission 

hold a meeting in Shanghai between now and our next session of the Council, 

and. if there is undue difficulty in reaching agreement this morning on the 

~estion of the interim headquarters, ask that meeting sitting in Shanghai 

to make us a recommendation at the next session of the Council about any 

interim headquarters arrangement that m~y be required between then and the 

t~me that the United Nations sets u:p a regional office. 

MR. KIRPl~~I (India): Mr. PreGident, there is no dou0t that tLe 

:per.man~nt headquarters of the Corr~ission must be within the area of jurisdiction 

of the Commission. Eq_ually th~re is no doubt that the permanent headquarters 
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ehould b~ at ·the regional headq_U:arters of. the United Nations. The only · 

question for cur considerS:tidn novr is whether' it ':ts feasi~le tc-:'set up a 
ternp'orary headqua:rtel;;s, ~nd secondly, whether that temporary hecid.qliarters 

s;wul.d''bo ·at Shanghai. 

·Orr the &econd point I would like to sej''straightaway 't'hat. if Shanghai 

is expensive· arid not ceritral, for some of us, memberS~ of the· Co:inniission, 

Ne-w ·York is equally ex:,Posed to the same objection. It is expehsi'ie, and 

fa>'iil:tty of. :a0bcnm:.odo:t-1on is hot too great. 

· Bu.-t ·on the first issue; whether it is at all feasible or wise to s~t 

up temporary headquarters nm'l', I am inclined to agree fully with the 

obeervations made by my colleague from the United States .. After all, ·when we 

think of· setting up temporary headquarters, the thing is not quite so 'temporary, 

to get vffice accomnicd.ations and residential accoir:ID.odations:Te are all 

familiar with the process followed--you have to enter some kind of 

cor.-.mittrr.ent', sign certain leases, and it may not be easy to uproot the 

tempo!'ary headquarters ,ncr ind.eed~ to ostn:,:tish temporary hee,iCJ'.'P:r''.£::.'8. Rere I 

would like to say'that while Calcutta was mentioned in the Committee 

sto.ge, we have not definitely put fox·ward Ca1.cutta as. one of the places for 

consideraticn as temporary or p'e:cwanent headquart~rs--we may very "rTell--but 

I "''auld like to say here that Calcutta would be a verv great ccn:p6titor when the 
Fer the present, I em inclined to agree 

ClUestion ccmeG up. · 1" ·• ·hat the first meeting should 

be held in Shanghai or somewhere :1n the area of the Ccmnission for the pupose 

of Asia and the Far East--vrell, naturally, it would be expeCted that the 

Corunisrion should function in· that area. ··I· think the qu:estion of temporary 

headq'l;.arters should be left over for Consideration at the rwxt sess·'ion of 

the Cou:r:.cil. 
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MR. L:JJLOAG.A(Ve::t9Zue1.a): We seem to agree that the .headquarters of the 
headquarters 

Ccrr.n:issior. shall be at the seat of the/ of the United N...:~.tions, so it 

seOID.s to me that 1-re have practically v.oted in favour of this proposal alreadr, 

and ns the Ctair suggested at the beginning, both the Chinese amen9Jnent and 

the United Kingdom amendment can be votec;., and they are not .contro.dictvry. 

After the declaration of the representative of India wh:tch agrees with the 

teL1porary l:IGadq,uarters in Shanghai, which does not mean that C,alcutta cw.n.of.; c.orr.€ 
I 

up ac'J.in, it seems to me that we can proceed to V?te P.nd/very strongly i"'Ocormnen,d 

the adoption of these amendments of E/3'(6 besides paragraph 2 of the United 

Kingdom umenclment. 

lvffi. COLBJCiERNSEN(Norway): The tl:orwegian delegation, wishes to support 

the. Chinese emendment to the effect that the temporary headquarters of the 

Con:rrnisoion shall be located at Shanghai, which we think is the logical choice. 

M2. 3TINEilOWER (United States): Mr. President, I am sorry to ask to 

spoa...'-\: again, ·but there is what seems to me to be an cbnous implicat.:ton of 

my ren::.:JJ::·k~ which may not have been so ol:rvious. If there is a meeting of the 

Corr.."Tlission in Shanghai as I proposed, I take it there vlill have t1 be a 

Secretariat, nr:d while I am perfectly willing to avoid the word "interim" 

heo.dq.uarters in order not to prejJ.dice the decision the Co.rmn.::.ssion will have 

to take--1 would suggest that we will haYe to recosnize that for the purposes 

of ttis r.~-eeting there will be an office. That, I wo~d su:pposl?, might, be woven 

into the 8ocond pert cf the Chinet:e crrre:cdment rJ.ther than the first, if, as I 

have sugc:ested, one cf the things that n:.aeting has got to consider is its 

future. iLto~~im headquarters, but we would have to recognizE>, in my view, the 

kind of v:Lows I am putting forward" It woul<l take· o kind of ~.:~ffice to ser.vice 
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:OR. CHANG (China): Mr. President, I really think that we deeply appreciate 

the kir:d expressions of interest, concern and supr1ort of Shanghai. I em not 

one of these who 1r'ish to have a strong fight on this issue~ I am still· trying 

to r;et some sort of thing that may work unanimously. I think we can still do so. 

As I soe it, the United States delegation's :POi:h:b of 'Yie'\.i is that i:f. there should 

be the 'meeting of the Commission in Shanghai --that is agreed_-~then there must be 

some sort of a Secretariat to serve it, and furthermore, if the investigation· 

that is already agreed upon to take place, that will aJ.so have to have a 

Secretari&t to serve it. Therefore, ·roh:':.le I rrrl'esiatB ail 

the expressions of support for Shanghai as the temporary hee.dquarters, . in 

case ~-)u think that the Chinese delegation has not yet compromised enough, I 

am willins to go one step further. 

But b~fcre I go, I would like to know that will actually receive 

unanimous support. Let us atcp wrangling about this. I hate to say harsh 

words, words that may be 8aid which are obvious·-what is the use? Let us 

oe very reasonable. I think I will just ccme down to this, and I hope it will 

receive the support of our United States colleague as well as others, that not 

to prejud.ice th0 question, I will just change one word •. Instead of "temporary" 

headquarters, because '"headquarters"may imply a headquarters, I vrill just 

chanGe that to "temporary offices of the Corr.mission shall be ;Located at 

Shc.nghai", because you will haV8 to have offices to serve the meeting as well 

as to serve the conference~ 

~~rthermore, in pursuance of that opinion, may I just call your attention to 

the last :raragraph on po.per E/376: "The Commission, in assuming its work under 

para err 9ts l ar ... d 2, (a) to convene at its temporary headq_uarters in the Far Ea at ••• " 

delete those words and say 11 to convene in Shanghai11 in order to avoid o.cy pJssibilit·r 

of mi.sunderatanding that it is something that may prejudice the direction of 
choosinG a headquarters. 
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I do hope that will receive Q~animous support, and I am not going into this 

question. I thir:k our Indian representative already said very well that rr&re 

expenaes should not be t~ken into consideration. 

F'urther:more, so far as we know, the exchange rates are now much better than 

two ')r three weeks ago, and the expenses will graduallr be shifted. M;::reover, 

inasmuch as it will be a Secretariat of only, say, fifteen or twenty people, the 

signing of tLe co::1tract and all those things would not be so cumbersome. Really, 

it is a ver~ simple thinb: fifteen, twenty people--a city with a population of--

I do not lmow the exact number: three million or four--to get a house to accom-

modate twenty. I can say alrnost,definitely that it can be done. 

In recard to the accessibility, sir, I beg to differ from our distinguished 

representative of the Ur.ited Kingdom. Shanghai is the most accessible place in c.].l 

the areas of' the Far Eest. There is no question in regard to flying trips and 

airmail, and other facilities. Surely, I think, tha~ is not exactly an argument 

against it. So, sir, if that should be the case, may I offer just one mere 

suggestion, and I hope that will meet with the aprroval of all. Of course, I will 
words 

have t\,• ask the consent of all my friends who have supported thE/"temporary head-

" quarters, to permit m.e to make a further amendment, to change "headquarters" into 

"offices", if they kindly agree. 

1vR. MAYilliw (United Kingdom): The United Kingdom deleGation a.;Lso wants t" be 

as accow1n.odating as we possibly can, a.."ld to go as far as we can to meet our 

ChiLeoe colleague. I was impressed by the arguments advanced in the first speech 

by our United States colleague, that Ferhaps the first meeting of the Commission 

miGht be held in the Far East, a point made also by our New Zealand colleague. I 

am perfectly willing to agree that that might be appropriate, tq, have the first 

meet!ng in Shan&~ai, and not in New Y0 rk, as suggested earlier; and that the 

secoLd p~t of the Chinese proposal of a Corrmittee of the ~~ole to.meet in New York 

would again be acceptable to us. But, Mr. President, I am bound to say that I 
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have not got· sufficient dis:crirninatioh to ·discriminate between a headquarters, on 

the one hand', and ·ah ·office·, "on· the other. I think it is a fact that the setting 

up of this office,·whateverwe call it, the sett'ing up of the headquarters, would, 

in fact,· stabilize the activities of' the Commission there and would prejudice our 
' . 

final choice about the headquarters, which I am so· anxious r ... ot to take before a 

thorough consideration·has.been mde. · 

New; in the first part ~f the. Chihes~ amendment, ·I wouid very much like to 

see the words nco convene the first meeting of' the Commission at Shan£hai to in-

augurate in -restigations, as stated under paragraph 2 ." But I cannot see my way to 

accepting the establishment of a · temporary office which, I really feel, is simply 
. .· I .. . . . . .. 

another name for a temporary headquarters,andjcould not meet my Chinese colleague 

as far as that. 

MR. CHANG ( Ch~ina) : Mr. Pre'sident, I am extr.emely sorry to hear that, because 

my use of English is extremely inadequate, but I think there is a difference bet-
. . . 

ween headquarters and offices. As to the proper distinction, I would not go into .. 
that. At least one wol;ld suggest temporary offices. In other words, you have to 

have two or threerooms where you have to have people to service the investigations 

to be done by Members of the Commission and assisted by proper secretariat people. 

Friends, the Commission for Asia in the Far East has biJe!l cet up. It must 

do some work, and the work can only be done in the field. And after having yielded 

cne, two, three, and foUr steps, I think a decision must be made. 

The PRESIDENT: I think, also, the decision must be made. 

I am now going to put to the vote the propositions that ar~ before me. Does 

the Chinese representative want to put "effices" instead of "headquarters"? 

MR. CHANG (China): Yea. 
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.. The :ERESIDENT: · 'Ihe first amendment is the amendment of the United Kingdom 

de1.egation. - It is a new paragraph. It will qe 

the fii•at parac;raph before paragraph 11: "'J.ne headquarters of the Collml.ission shall 

be located· at the seat of the office of the United Nations in Asia and the F~. East~

(A vote was taken by a show of hands.) 

The PRESIDENT: Sixteen have voted for, and none against. It is carried; . 

The-second proposal is clause (b) of that section: "Pending the establ~s~nt 

of such headquarters, the temporary offices of the Commission shall be loca~d at 

Shanghai, subject to review by the Economic and Social Co1mcil at ita first-

aeseibn in 1948~" 

I ~ill now put that proposal to the vote of the House. 

(A vote was taken by a show of hands.) 

The PRESIDENT! Eleven voted for, and one against. The proposal is carried. 

MR. STINEBOWER (United States): Mr. President, I know you discourage_ the 

explanation of votes, but I must say the way that was put put ~e in a very great

difficUlty, because,. while I was acreeable to the words down to 11.subject to, review_ 

at its first session in 1948," I did suggest, in making my suggestion, that the .. 

Commis~ion itself should examine. this question. Therefore,: I abstained, not 

because I am a~ainst the first part, but because I had some difficulty_ with the 

second-~ 

The I-RESIDENT: I had hoped to bring out that id.ea under parag:ra_ph 3 of_ t},lis_ 
been 

amendment, where at the. first meeting the Commission hasjaskGd to do some work. at 

ShanGhai,. and I had hoped that it might be suggested at that stage_. 
veta 

MR. REID (New Zealand): . Mr.o Presl.dent;-. I would like tlle:. negative/of N.ew. , 
· the · 

Zealand to be recorded only against the J!!'inciple of de,ciding even/temporarY_ ()ffice 

now without the participation of the three countries that are to be represented on 

the Collml.ission, and with the participation of a large number of countries that have 

no immediate concern in the area. 
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The ffiESIDENT: He now come to eectic.n 2 of this paper, the iD)ID.ed;iate task 

of the Econcmic and Social, Council for Asia, paragraph l (a). :The. third an::end.ment 

·Of the United Kingdom delegation is as follows: "The. ~ommissi.on ,to cop.;sider at 

its first session and prep13re for submission to the .F ift4 ·Session of th:e. C~JUnc~l, 
and 

reco:;:nmendations concernj_ng (a) the membership_ of the Co~.seion ••• ",/the.proposal 

of the representative of the· United K~:r-.gdom, is: "including the provisions to be 

made for associating the wqr].{ of the Commi.ssion in a territory or gro.up of 

territories in the area that may be proposed from time to time by the Memper 

Government responsible for the internatio~al relationa of such territory or 

group of territories." 

MR. MAYHEW (United Kingdom): Mr. President, this arises from the fact that 

we are not happy about the wording of paragraph 1 (c) below. Whatever the intentioT 

pf the w;::rding, we feel that it might be read to imply thato all territories which 

are not named now as Members of the Commission will be permanently relegated to 

non-membership status, and will not be allowed to participate in the work of the 

Commission except on an ad hoc. b.sis, and en conditions which the Co:mm.i.ssion itself 

will deterndne. vie feel that we should make plain what the real inten.tion of the 

Council is, by inserting after the words in 1 (a) the words which you have read 

out of our amenement. The effect of these words is to make clear that the 

association of these territories or group of territories is not necessarily to be or 

an ad hoc basis, and also to make clear that their admission to association in the 

work of the Co~ission is a matter of concern to the Gover~ents responsible for 

their international relations. I think this procedure and ~~is • form of words 

follows the precedents set in ccnnection with the World Health Crganization. 

MR. CHZRNYSHEV1 ~et~·Leentative of USSR, spoke in Russian. 

'I'he PRESIDENT: Any other speakers? (No response voiced.) 
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I shall now put the clause to the vote of the H0 use. After paragraph 1 (a) 

~dd the following: " •.• inclu~ng the provisions to ~o made for associating th~ work 

of the Ccillll'J.ission in a terri tory or group of territories .in the area that may be 

proposed from time to time. by the MembE;,r .Governments responsible for the inter-

national relat~OI?-~ of such territory or group of territories." 

(A vote . was take:n by ·a show of hands. ) 

The PRESIDENT: Five ~mb.ers ha.ve. vote.d for, and four against the amendment. 

The amen~ment is carried. 
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'' 

As a C'onsoquential amendment, jaragra:ph 1 (c) to 'l:le 'deleted~ I" take it 

·- ,· 

tho.t the Council ~ccopts the consequential amendment to ·delete :parag::.'E·ph 1( c), 

That is deleted. 

The laflt claus~ of the draft resolution. Will the United Kingdc::n 

representative please explain this amendment. I am unable to follow it. 

MR. MAYHEW (Uni t.ed Kingdom): I do not press this amendment, in view· 

of the discussion on the site, Mr. President. 

The PRESIDENT.: The amendment of the Chinese representative f"r a 

new paragraph .after paragraph 2: "The Commission, in assuming its work 

under pcragraphs 1 and 2, shal+ meet at Shanghai to in~ugurate in,estigations 

as stated under paragraph 2." 

This is the opportunity for the United States delegation to ir.sert 

further words rega,rding the r.e.aOlliliBendation that it may make about temporary 

headquarters.-. 

MR. STINll.:BOWER (United States): Mr. President, I should think that 

they might weJlarnne at the end of the sentence in sub-paragraph (d),· unless 

we want a completely di·fferent EJection-- any other changes f& addi tior.s to its 

terms of reference which the Commission may deem necessary or desirable, 

including recommendations on the temporary headquarters of the Commis0ion;' 

DR. CTii-I.NG (China): I did not quite follow it1 please. Where would 

it come? 

The PR.:I:~IDEJ'JT: Clause (d) of the first paragraph in E/366, Section II, 

paragraph 1 (d):"any other changes in or additions to its terrris of ;reference, 

includingrecommendations regarding the temporary headquarters of the 

Commission, which thJ Commission may deem necessary or desirable· to make. " 

MR. MEN:E>ES-FRANCE, repret!entative of France spoke in French. 
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The PRESIDENT: The proposal is ·:that the Commission, when it first 

has its meeting at Shanghai, shall make a recommendation to the :E.concn1 ~c 

and Soc:!.al Council regarding the te:mpDrary headquarters. The Economic 

and Social Council is as~ed to :review at the first session in 1948 the 

question of the temporary headquarters. That review will thEm be made. on 

the basis of, or after considering, a recon:mendation which the Commission 

itself rw.y make on the subject. 

It does not follow that the Economic and Social Council will aecept 

that recommendation, but it will have the views of the Commission be:Pore it 

when the mat ·::,er is revie><ed at the first session of 1948--that is, in 

January 1948. 

MR. S'J.[:';EBOHER (United States): lv1r. President, I know the 

parliamentary difficulty of reopening any decision, but I would like to 

suggest that if this sheuld be adopted and if also the suggestion of the 

Chinese reprcGenta.tive sr~ould be adopted further on, which suggests a 

report on terms of reference to the Fifth Session of the C~,;uncil, it r;ight 

well follow· that the reoo:.u-':: .:m, which was adopted earlier, ir.stead of 

saying "at ti:::e J!'lfth Session" ·would say "not later than the Fi..:.th Session, 1948'; 

be~ause we rJ:tgl'lt !~c~.ve a recorr:.meD:iation before us at the I'ifth S.:::ssion. 

That is one cf the problems that is bothering me. 

I am not trying to reopen the question. I am merely asking if that 

is not a consequential change of ~he action that we are takinr here. 
t!:'1at 

At this moment, I would take one more minute to say that/bearo upon 

the concept that I had as to the difference between "offices'' and 11 temporary 

he.iad:m_uarters." .J;t there is a prospect of review by the Council, I s!:J.ould 

assume that the Secretariat 1wuld not make provision for such things as 

the removal of families and these expenses which are involved in setting 

up a Secretariat until tt knaw vhat the decision wasaJto a temporary 
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headquarters as compared to an interim office, which is going to serve 

t~ese meetings of the Commission, pending their recommendation on where 

a temporary headquarters would be. 

The work would go on. There are differer ... t. physical arrangements, 

and therefore I do support very much what the representative of China said, 

that there is a difference,~ and notmGrely a subtle use of words, between 

"office" and "temporary headquarters". 
. ' . : ' . . . 

DR. CHANG (China): Mr. Preaident, it se:mlns as thouGhit·ts not wise 

to open a thing which has already been passed. The Commission·cen discuss 

the matter_ of headquarters, naturally, at any time it likes, and it may not 

be necessary for us to provide any special item here; but in·case we 8hould 

like to, we can put that at some place, Naturally, they may have other 

meeti~gs, especially to r6ceive the reports of investiga~ions. 

It seems to me that with eve!jthing uncertain, nothing can be done 
. . 

in regard to investigations. At least, the Secretariat will know there 

will be a six-months'period of certainty. Then, there will ·be two things: 

first, the meeting of the Commission, secondly, the carrying on of the 
. ·~. 

investigations. They will bring in the report, within, sa'y, three or·fou:!.-
·'. 

months, and then the Commission, as I envisage, wili probably have a second 

meeting to go over the report of the ·fiel.d; study, and then present their 

reports to the first meeting in 1948, in January 1948, to the Couneih · · 

It seems to me that the matters of headquarters or offices after 

that should come naturally together with tlie reports to be submitted tc 

the Council at that time. Of course, the Commission can be discussing 

temporary suggestions and thin~s whenever they meet,. but it seems to me 

in'lSillUCh · · · 
that ..: ' .. as we have L.lr vady passed the other phrase--namely' If subject 

to review at that session"-- we should give the Col!1IDission a: chance to· 
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study the matter more carefu.1 :r 
1 

because, after all, suppose they should 

meet in June; they will meet for, say, only a week or ten days. They will 

not have a chance t0 look over this matter of tem~orary offices, to revise 

it, or to review it. 
·reasonable 

It s_eems to. me it is only that we should give them c. chance 

to review it and study it and then to present their views to the first meeting 

of the Council in 1948. F.urthermorc, sir, I have not had time to cerement 

on this fact, the great concern of the distinguished representative of New 

Zealand for the other MC?mbers of the Comn:ission on the views of the site. 

It seems _as though we did that thing without consulting all the Members for 

other Commissions, ~s well as for meeting places of other bodiGs under this 

Council. 

I think it is a little too technical to say that those three absent 

members should be consulted concerning this on every step of our decision 
,;·· 

of the Council. While of course the i:L" views will have great weight when 

the Co:mmis_sion will formally meet, and it seems only reannr.uble that we 

ought to give the Commission a little more time to consider the thing,rather 

than to force _them or to require them to submit a definite proposal to the 

F~fth S:3ssion--na:mely, the July meeting ,of the Council ... it Sdems to me 

1 t is just a re".:..sm.ableness in getting the work in order and then provide 

for the Secretariat, a sort of small staff to service the meeting, as well 

as to service the investigations, and then have the wbvle matter reviewed 

by the Council at its first session in 191+8. 

I think the Secretariat, if they should ~o out there, will go out 

there with that understanding--for six months--and then that it is to be 

_revi:wed _ j n January. 

~ffi. ST.INEBOWER (United States): Mr. President, I am quite satisfied 

to withdraw the remarks Qr inquiry I made. I did not mean to reopen the 
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(lVestion. I merely meant to make a parliamentary lnquir:v: P.s to whether 

our action entailed a consequential change •. I gather it did not. 

b~. CEANG (China): Thank youo 

The PRESIDENT: The amendment 'proposed is in sub-clause (d): "any 

other changes in cr additions to its terms of reference which the Commission 

may deem necessary or desirable, including reccmmf:lndations for the temporary 

headquarters of the Commission." 

DR. CIDU~G (China): Mr. President, if you look at the Chinese amendment, 

it says; "to appoint a Committee of the !<thole to meet at the interim 

he~dquarters of the United Nations to consider the questions arisins under 

paragraph 1. In other words, paragraph 1, (a) ,(b), (c) and (d) w·nl be 

considered in Ne~ York. If that is the case, then the Commission Members 

proper, not the Committee of the Whole, will have no chance to deal with it. 

I think, if we are going to insert this at all, we ought to let the 

Commission in. plenary session dis~ues this, because that was the great 

concern of our distinguished representative of New Zealand. If we put it 

under (d) , it will only be discussed by the Committee of the vJhole and not 

by the Commission in plenary session. If we want that inserted, I think we 

should nave some other WdY of doing it. I think you can have another 1 

and 2, my 3, and then add a 4, request the Commission to submit their views 

to the fi:rrst session of the Council ln 19~-8 concerning headquarters., because 

you .do not have to say "tctn}-:Jrary''. It will really be that we have 

decided on temporary temporarily. 

May I just suggest that instead of adding this sentence at (d), which 

would bring the matter to the Committee of the Whole in New York only, add 

a 4 after my 3, that the Commission shall be requested to subn·t ita views 

on the qu~ation of headquarters to the first session of the Economic and 

Social Council in 1948. 
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The PRESIDENT: It will still be tetnporary, Dr. Chang, because the 
\ . 

pGruanent · headquar~ers has been decided upon as the permanent headquarters 
'· 

of the United Nat~ons in the Far East. 

DR. CHANG (China): That is good. Then, I will admit your amendment, 

sir • 

. · lvlR. RE.'ID (New Zealand): I am. very glad to second that proposal of 

Dr. Chang. 
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MR. MET-IDES-FRANCE, representative of Fran.Je, spoke in French. 

The FR~SID~~T .• · vle h t 't t d P h 3 f th .ll~ t .c.!~ ave no ye accep ~ aragrap o e amenw:.::tr. 

of the Chinese delegation.· That is exactly what is under ccnsideration. 

Paragra"!?h 3, as it stands, reads: "to convene at its temporary headg_uartE-rs 

in the Far East to inaugurate investic;ations ••• " Our Chinese colleague 

has suggested, in view of the decision which· has already been taken, that 

instead of the words "at its temporary headquarters in the Far East 
1

" to 

substitute the simple word "Shanghai," in which case the paragraph will 

read: 

"The C Ollillli ssion, in assuming ita work ur;.der po.:::agrapn 1 and 2; shall 

meet at Sl·o.nghai." And th:t is the wording that I read out when I tried to 

·put this amenclment before the Cotmcil for discussion. 

MR. MENDES-FRANCE, representative of France, spoke in French~ 

T::.1e P:RES11)EN'l': Th6n we come to parasrs::?h (b), ·wher0 a Co:;r.cmi ttee of 

the Whol~--that is to say, the whole Corrndssion--will meet at New Y~rk a~d 

submit its reccrr.mendc.cion to the Fifth Sessh'n of the Economic ar:d SochA.l 

Co'J.ncil, the ZtJ_y session, regard~ng the terms of reference, etc., u.r_der 

paragraph 1. 

I t~derstand the proposal to mean that the CJrr~ssi~L will meet at 

Shanghai somet:b:.e in Ms.y or June and dec.id.e upon the; Worki:.:1g Grf''J_, that 

should go out on field inver:otigat~:cns, o.:1d wil.l not deal w:i.th the tern . .; of 

reference at all. 

The same ComffiissioL will mGot as a Committee ·in New York later to 

dedde on questions relatin.c; to further te:rm.s of reference &nd rue.lr.e i.ts 

recommendations to the meeting of the Council, which will meet in July for 

tho Fifth Session. 



DR. CHANG (China): Mr. President, in saying the Co:rr.m,ission will appoint 

the Cor.::mittee of thA Vhole, it does not at all imply that all the per~oLr.el 

will travel from Shanghai to New York. They may app~int. other representatives 

from their O\m resp~ctive gove~~ents to represent them at the Committee of 

the Whole .discussion here at Lake Success. 

The PRESIDm~T: Thefurther proposal is that ~ clause (c) shall be added 

that the Commission shall make recommendatlQns regarding a temporary headquarters 

to the Economic and Social Council. 

DR. CR.A.NG (China): It La fresh .sentence. At the First Session of 

1948. 

The PRESIDENT: As the honourabla representative of the United States 

has already p~inted out, in view of .the recc~endation that has been acceptAd 

by the Council, this question of review can only come at the First Sesaion in 

1948 • 

. May I. put these propositions to the vc·te now. Are they quite clear'Z 

"Tbe CoiJJ.ndssicn, in assw.J.ng its work. under paragraphs 1 and 2: 

(a) shall meet at S.n:;.ngha~ to inaugurote investigations as cor~templated 

under paragraph 2, 
interim 

(b) shall appoint a Cc:rnn:i ttee of the I 'hole tc :u:eet €t the/ hef'dquertcre 

of the United Nations to cor.s}ider the quest:ion rie:;,ng un(ler :pe'!'agraph l and 

to submit its recommer.daticns to the Fifth Session of the Economic and Social 

Council. 

(c) shall make recom:c.end~•ti-:-;·;e regarding a temporary headg_uarters for the 

Commission."· 

T:10se who are in favour of ttat clauEe r,d.ll please raise their hands. 

(A vote w11.s takenby a show of handso) 

T~1e PRES:r::JENT: Fourteen have voted for and none agA.inst. This cme:1dment 

is car:ried. 
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That finishes all the amer.dmE=mts relating to the r{'solutions to. the 

Econorr.ic Commissior ... for Asia ·ar.d the Far East. 

T~1ere is a similar preparatory paper to the Seorc)tary7Qen,eral reg~rding 
. . . . ' . -

the financial implication of the adoptior. of. the recommendations that have been 

made. 

lfR. CEEBNYSHOV, representative of Russia, spoke in Russian. 

MR. MAYREVJ (United Kingdom) : I should like, if I may, Nr. President, 

to make a·brief statement drawing attention to the fact that the Cc:rr.mitt(pe 

deleted a phrase frcm Paragraph l· of the Document before us which apJ?~·areQ., 

in the Vorking Groupl3 Report, to the effect that regard should be taken of 

existing n1achinery for exiating international colla~;aration in the area. 

M:r Government was sorry to see th:!,s deletion made, siiwe we are anxious 

that the ·comnission shall have the benef~t of the effective w9;rk of ecor ... cmic 

co-ordination r.ow being performed :l,n southeast J\sia by Lord Killair' s 

organization. This organization has now .been working fq:r a considerable time 
the 

on such problems as/co-ordinated control of imports, .t'!'anl?port ani shipping, 

and the procurement and distribut;ion of such comncdities as rice and, coal in 

the area "'for which he is responsible. 

LordKil.lair 's organization has a.lso been takinc effective steps to 
that 

all~viate the food crisis in thes.e area~, ar..d to ensure/the maximum supplies 
·' 

of all kinds of foodstuffs, including rice, are produced and made availablo 

from the producing a,reas in Southeast Asia, with the maximum efficiency and 

speed, for use in the area and outside. 

The are~a whic/:. particularly ccncens this organization .conprises Ceylon, 

Burma, Siam, Indo-China, thd Malayan Unj.cn, Singapore, Borneo, the Netherlands 

East Indies, and Hongkong. Lord :Killair was also to bear in mind the interests 
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of Indla in connection •vri th food, and of India, Australia, and to a lesser 

extent Nevr Zealand, in the more general eco;nomic problems of the area. 

·I woUld stress that, of course, this organization •rae an entirely 
i 

voluntary arraricement between the countries concerned, made withou.t· any 

prejudice to the individual responsibilities of the go·vernments. I think it 

can be ·said that the work of the organization so far has been of very 

considerable value in warding off famine and assisting the eccno~c reconstruction 

of theseareea. 

I- need hardly say tht Lord Killa:tr is, of course, willing to co-oiJerate 

with the Ccrmnission and I arn sure that such co-operation can be of value to 

both parties. ·. 

The PRESIDENT: May I have it go on :record that this Commission, as 

in the case of other~commissions, may IDJ;ike arrangements for consultation with 

the non-governmental organizations vrhich have been recognized by the Economic 

and Social Council for consultation purposes. 

· The Council will now take into consideration the Report of the Transport 

and Communications Commissi-on. 

REPORT OF ':mE TRANSPOE.T AND COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION. 

The PRESIDENT: The SJ~bol number of.this document is E/345, dated 

19 ~arch 1947. Unfortunately, the same number has been given to the record 

of the proceedincs of the Ccmmitteo of the Council. I hope the representatives 

will refer to the right E/345, which contains the resolutions on the subject. 

These resolutions were, I may remind the Council, consider~d in full Co~ittee 

of the Council. All the delegations have had an opportunity to study the 

subject and to participate in the discussions and.framing of those resolutions. 

So far I have had no amendments relating to the~e proposals, except one 

from the representative of Oh:i1e. The representative of Chile proposes an 
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amendment to 1tem G. 

On page 4, the honourable representatives will find that · E; F, ar~J G were 

reserved .. "E. Future Organization in the Field of Inland Transp·ort in Et.ro:pe" 

has how 'been dealt ·with by the Economic Commission for. Europe; and therefore, 

there' is no resolution n-6·ceosary on the subject. 

· "\vi th :regard to F an<l · G, the actual· resolutions' were reserved for consider

ation pending· an intention of any delegc:,tion to recons:ider the· matte!' in 

connection With the E')on6mic Coilliflission for Asia. and· the :B'ar·East, dr the 

Economic Comm:!.ss:l.cn fo:i:1 Europe. There has. been no incen tion .in 'the Ccmmittoe1 

to vary the Hmgu.age of' these resolutions, -which are reproduced from the 

recommendation of the· T:ran:sp,)rt Comri11ssion itself.· 

These two resolutions, F ai:d G1 are given at the. foot of the paraeruph 

and·have now bec,ome reccmendations which have to be aclcpted by the Council. 

These resoluticu.s are: 

F: ''The· EconcLJ.ic and Socicl Cou.'r'tcil 

P.e~uests the Secretary-General to undertake a study and.to report 

on the question of a regional or6an.ize,tion in the. field of inland trans:pcrt in 

Asia end the ·Far East; and author:!.7.es htul to se""k t.he infor..OOtion rec;:;:lrsd to 

make tho study. " 

'Ihis is the actuai · reccrr.rile:1dation that was made by the Transport Ccmmission. 

G: "The Econc:::rlc and·G-oGial CoUncil 

Requests t}:le· Secretary-General to under t,~l;:e a study: and to. re?ort 

on the qu:;ation of regions.l o:r·ga...iJ.izatiDn in the field of inland transport in 

'the Americas, ·and authorizes him to seek the ini'ormation required to me.ke the 

study." 

'I'his resolution· is again the recon:menaation, in turn, which was made by 

the Transport Corunission. It is to this resolution that our colleague from Chile 
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proposes 5n amendment. The amendment is as follows: 

"The Economic and Social Council 

Requests the Secre cary-General. to unde1·take a study and to ru·fl?+'~ , . 

on the question of a reeional organization in the field of inland tr~s-
y . • • 

. ~;-

port in the .Americas, and authorizes him to seek the information requires 

him to make the study 1
.
1 --and here come tho new words that are proJ?vSed 

to be added--"taking accout, amvng others, of the views of the 

appropriate Aruerican intergovernmental transport orgfl_niz;ations ~ 11 

MRo FAUSTO SOTO (Chile): Mr. President, our amendment is an 

addition to the reccmmendation already made by the Transport and 

Communications Commission. Our.reason for proposing to add these 

words is a simple one: in order to elaborate. a little more the reco~enda-

tion that already has been put by the Ccmmission, so that the S:cretary-

General, when he may study it, may take account of the Views of t~e 

approprifl.te American intargovernmental transport organizations in any 

session. 

MR. OSUNA (Cuba): Mr. President, the Cuban delegation fully shares 

tho views of the Chilean delegation and supports strongly the amerJ.dment 

proposed by the se.id Chilean delegation. 

MR. ARCA PARRO (Peru): I have no remarks on this amendment, but I 

should .like to :express my desire to support it. 

The PRESIDn"NT~· The pr-oposal is that at the end of this resolution 

the following words be added: 11 
••• taking account, among otJ:1ers, of the 

views of the appropriate American intergovernmental transport organi-

zations.~r 

Those who are in favour of adding those words ;will please :re.ise 

their hands. 
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(A' vote wee .taken by a show of hands.) 

The PRESIDENT: Fifteen have voted for and none against. The amendn:ent is 

carried. 

I will put the resolution on the Report of the Committee on Transport and 

Communications to the vote, as amended. 

MR. CHERNYSHOV, representative of the USSR, epoke in Russian~ 
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The PRESIDENT: '!Jhat will go on record. 

DPP.FT PESOUJTIONS ON TBE :tmroRT OF THE ECONOMIC AND EMPI.OYMENT 
C()}.'JMISSION AND EEIATED ITE:tvi.S 

The DJmS.IDENT: The r..ext item on the agenda is the Report of the 

Economic and Employment Commission and related items. The draft reso-

lutjons on the :Report of the Economic and Employment Corr.mission weru 

considered separately by the various Committees but they have all 

afterwards been considered by the Committee of the council. The dr~ft 

resolution on the Employment and Economic Development is the first; then 

we have a draft resolution related to Technical and other Assistance to 

Under-developed Countries; draft resolution on Balance of payments; 

draft resolution on the International Trade Organization Functions Re-

garding Economic Development; the resolution on the establishment of 

Interim corr.modity Arrangements; and lastly the resolution on the Convening 

of a Timber Conference, which was moved by the re"?resentative of czecho-

slovakia. 

Thls set of resolutions is now before the Council for consid.eration 

and approval. 

(Mr. I.gnatieff, representative of Cana.da, was replaced by Mr. Smith 

at the Council jtble. ) 

MR.SMITH (Canada): There is also, sir, a resolution related to 

tech."lical and other assistance to under-developed countries. vJill that 

be coming up ~fter this? 

The PRESIDENT: That is number . 2: " (b) Technical and other 

As.sistance to Under-developed Countries''. I just mentioned that. 

MR. S!-1ITH (canada) : I am sorry. 

The P.PESIDENT: Do you mean assistance to Metnbers separately? 
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The .. PRESIDENT i Those who are in favour of adopting this resolution 

wili ple~se'raiae their hand~. 

MR. 'zutOAGA (Venezu3ia): No observations canbe'made, Mr. :President? 

The PRESIDENT: ·Certainly, yea. 

MR.· ZuLOAGA · (V~nezuela) :· I thought you w~re going to take them one by 

one. 

'The PRESIDENT: If that is' convenient I will take them ·one by one. 
. - . . 

! thiclc: perhEJ.pa ·it Wii'l. be. th~ be~t thing. 

The resolution on Employment and Economic Development: are the':re 
~ • , • • • ,' t ' ' I . 

any'observations on -'tb.at?' May I take it that the Council adCJp.ta the reso-

lution'l (No.· obJectioh ·voiced.) The resolution is adopted.. 

The resolution on Technical and other Assistance to Under-developed 

Coun,triea. , , 

. MR. ZULOAGA (Venezuela): I have a very small observation. I wonder 
. ·. 

if·we could not change, that.resolution in some way? 
:·1 

It seems to me, Mr. President, that as it is worded here, that when 

yoj.j say 11 expreases t}le view that the Commission in carrying out its 

functions in .regard to technical and other assistance to under-developed 

. countries •. • .'.' that t.he iC.ea is not clear, because 1 t looks as if only 

when assistance is given to ~mder-developed countries that the last two 
. 

lines rule. It seems to me that the idea should be to any Men:ber Government, 

that no political or other advantages should be exclusively for countries 

rendering s~ch assistance, which I think was the idea of the USSR in pro-
······ . 

posing i:;his. If help is given to a country that is not under-developed, 
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says 
which might be the case, it is excluded here because it / only under- ui ' . 

deYel?ped countrie.s. I wond.er if it cculd not be worded othertfise. 

MP. COLBJERNSEN (Norway): I should like to draw the attention of the 

Council to the fact. that the original Soviet Union proposal£ restricted the 
; ;; 

whole resolution to under-develop~ countries, so that the final form, as it 
. . . I 

.. emerged as a unanimous result from the drafting committee is on this point 
. . . . . ·. .. . .. ·: . . . . . . . ' ..... ,· : 

exactly in conformity with the or:l.ginal Soviet Union proposal. 
' ·, '. ' ··. 

HR. :SMITE; (Ca.nada): M1~. -oresident, I support, what the representative 

of Norway said, sir, but I have much sympathy with the points expressed by 

our yenezuelan colleague, and if the Soviet repre~entativewill agree, I 
' ' T •'< ' '., ' • 

suggest that the adjective "·.mder-qeveloped" be taken out and "any ccu::try" 

be inserte: .in its place • . . ''• . '.'•: .. 

Thi~ protecttor?..aga,inst exploitation a'ld obtaining alleeed and 

exclusive ad:vantages. and so on, it seems to me, should have a world-,wide, 

application. 

~1R. MCROZOV, the representative of the USSR, spoka in Ruesian; 

The PRESIDE!\tT: The prbposal is that for til-e wo¥ds i•urider-G.ehieloped 

countries" the words ''any .. country" should be su'bstituted~ The resolution 

wU.l then read: " 
. 1 ' .. 

the Commission in carrying out its ftinctions in 

regard to technical and other assistance to any c'ountry should be gUided' 

by the principle that su:bh' assistance should not be used for too purpose 

of ~xploitation of or obtaining political and other adVa.ntages· exclusi-v-ely 
'.· .·. 

for countries rendering such assistance." 

Those who are in favour of this wording will please rai'se their hands. 

MR. STI:N:E!:JOWEP (United States): The United states' delegation sa-id, 

when this item was up before, that with th~ aims and purpos,es we,we;re in 

entire agreement, but there were so~e a.m.'bigu:i.ties there which to us 'seemed 
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,.,·. 
, ' , .. , • I • , ~• , • _> ; 

to"be resolved· in this drafting. There is perhaps an excessively cautious 
, • I ~ ' ·, : • '· ' :. • .;"" .. 

obserV-ation th~t·I still wish to make that has to do with tl').is word 
.1'. .. "" r ~- • • . 

"exploitation' ~ which obviously has two meanings in which it is commonly ased. 

One is the sense in which we understand it to be used here for the unfair 

exploitat:J.on <?f thE(,· country in which assistance- is rendered,' imd: vrith that 

we arE;~ w}1olly in .agre~me:r.t. ·Regarding·. the "thor · rireaning of the 

woro such as the development of rosources, when one develops a mine, we·assume 

there is no·possibility of its being. interpreted in that direction. 

MR. ARCA PARRO (?eru): I·a~e that the interpretations might be' 

given, and I wonder if, having the·word"unfair"exploitation,·we could.meet 

the 9.'J.estion that has been raised . 

. MR~ COLBJOENSEN (Norway): Mr.· ~esident, we discussed that question 

in the drafting committ~e and I think we all agreed that this exploitation 

in the form of an industrial exploitation of mineral resources and so on could 

not possibly be put into it in this case, so I think we can all be satisfied 

with agreeing to those i:r.terprotations ,just stated againby the United States 

reDresentative. 

The PRESIDENT: I think that would be the obvious meaning, es:pecial:ly 

if it is read with the following words: 'obtaining political and other 

advantages". 

The resolution as amended is carried. 

' The next resolution is on the Balance of Payments. Does .the Council 

accept that resolution? 

(·No objection voiced.) 

The PRESIDE~~: It is acceptod. 

The next resolution relates to the International TYade Organization 

Fu..'1.ct · ons regarding Economic Development. 
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MR. COLBJcEBNSEN(Norway): Mr. Pre_sident, I· s;hould like jua,t to, repeat 
' . " . ' ,· ~ . '; 

the reservation we have ~de in_previous Coupcil meetings to the effect·that · . t~at ·.. . 
we consider that /., shol,l.ld n9t b~ a function of the International Tra,d~· 

Organization. 

'··MR. ·~twzov .; the representative of the USSR spoke in Russian. 

With those reservations, the resolu·t'ion is accepted 

by the· CoUncil. 

The resolution on Establishirtgan Interim Co-ordinating Committee 

for InternaU."ohal Commodity Arrangements: Those who are in favour of ac-

cepting the re·solution will please r~iise their hahds. 

(A vote was taken by a show of har.ds.) 

. Th~ PRESIDENT: ' 'l'h'e resolution is accepted by eleven votes to two·. 

MR: MCROZOV, the ropresentative of the USSB, spoke in Russian .• 

MR. OSUNA (Cuba): ~ Mr; P:cesid.ent, the cuban delegation wishes to be 

recorded as· not having participated in the adoption ~f th~ resolution,. for 

the reason that we expressed both in previous Plenary meetings and in the 

drafting·committee. 

The PRESIDENT: The resolution on Timber Conference to be Convened 

by the F~cd and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations! I take it 

that the Council adopts this resolution~ 

(No objection voiced.) 

The n:RESIDENT: It is adopt¢d. 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE P.ROBI~ OF TEE DEVASTATED COUNTRIES OF TEE UNITED 
NATIONS AND EUROPE. 

The PR~SIDENT: The next _ite~ on tho agenda, m~ber 5, will be held 

over for the time being, as the paper has not yet beon circulated. 
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The PRESirENT ~ We will fiOvt proceed to item number ·6 ~ 

DRAFT RESOLUTION ON -FIELD ·sURVEYS OF ETHIOPIA· AND· ·OTHER DEVASTATED AREAS 
OF AFRICA 

The PRESIDENT: The number of this Draft Resolution, as set out in the 

agenda, is E/385. However, the number of this Draft Resolution is E/388. I -will 

read the Resolution: 

"TRE ECONOMIC AND· ~SOCIAL COUN-CIL, 

11TAKES NOTE of the fact to which attention has been drawn by the Economic 

and Employment Ccmmission in its Report (document E/255, page 25), that North 

Africa and Ethiopia were included in the ecope of the activities of the Temporary 

Sub-Commission on Economic Reconstruction of Devastated Areas: 
. . 

"Q)NSI!lERS THAT, it is essential that the United Nations give simultaneous 

consideration to all war devastated areas; 
! i 

"THEREFORE RESOLVES that the S·3cretary-General be requested to make a field 

survey, with the concurrence of the Governments and administrations concerned and 

at their request, of the reconstruction problems of Ethiopia and of other deva-

stated territories not included in the Reports of the Temporary Sub-Commission on
: : ;· . . ~ ' .. 

Economic Reconstruction of Devastated Areas and to report to the Economic and 

Social Council at its next session the measures necessary to effect a speedy 

r{:jconstruction. 

"TRE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL, 

"F't'BTHER RESOLVES, in v+ew of tl:e fact that the work of the Temporary Sub-
: .~ 

Commission on Economic Reconstruction of Devastated Al'eas }las been allocated to 
.. '-" .·• 

; ... 

other Ccmm.issions, that its work be terminated. 11 
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We had a full disc.l:l-Sfi!-~o,n or} this subj-ect ye:~t~r.~y ,:.~ 

·I. take. it, th~t-the C-0umcil adqpts this ResQ1~i;;.iO'tlo 
.. , . . .... ,, .... . . '··'· .... 

~o objections voiced.) 

Adopted. 

(Mr. Querin;e;laced Mr: Mendes-Fra~ce, representative of France.) 

MH. CltJ'ERIN, representative of Franc~ ·spoke in F:rel'lclU 

- .... ::-: ,, 
:·I· 

COI~~NCE ON RESOURCE CONSERVATION A1ij) UTILIZATION 

The PRESIDENT: The next item on the agenda is the Conference on Resource 
. i. 

~ .. . '. -~· . ... 
Conservation and Utilization. 

. ;' ,' 

This was a:so thoroughly discussed in the full Committee of the Council. 
~ . • I : 

The ResoluMon reads as follows: 

"The Economic and Social Council, recognizing the importance of the world's 
. •.': 

'-1 ••••• 

natural resources, particularly due to the drain of the war on such resources, 
. ~. ~-' .. -.:· . ':, 

ar1d their importance to the reconstruction of devastated areas, and recognizing 
.. ·. 3 ,: . 

... 
further the need for continuous development and widespread application of the 

< · .. 

techniques of resource conservation and utilizati6n: 
.i ~ : ~ ' ' • ·. • . . . . . . . . . - . ' . . . ' . . 

"J~. DECIDES to call a Unlted Nations 'cientific Conference on the 

CoLservation and Utilization of Resources for the purpose ofexci1anging infor~a~ 

on techniques in this field, their economic costs and benefits, and their inter-

relations; such conference to be held not earlier than 1948. 
~ I o ' 

1'2 DECIDES that th~ Conference be devoted solely to the exchange of ideas 

,. ' --~-
and experience on theseatters among engineers, resource technicians, economists 

and other e.Yperts in re~.ated f .i.e .tls. 



"3. 1lEQtitf:STS the Secreta.r;y-General 

"(a) to undertake the necessary preparatory work related to th~ epo];)e 
.· . . '' . .. ,. ,._ : ·.. ..( --: ': .· ~ . . 

and organization of the Conference programme and to the consideration 

of the place and date of the conference. 
• • ' •• • .: • • ' • - ,·~. .: • ' 5 ' '·, 

"(b) In carrying out the task entrusted to him under paragraph 3 (a), 

to consult with the repreeentati ves of .. t:he. _speci~liz~d agencies having 

important responsibilit~es in the fiel<is rela~~d to the Conference 
•. .. . . '.. . ,~ : ·.; - ' - . '. 

programme and to consider suggestions which may be submitted to.. _him 

by Members of the United Nations. 

• 
"4. AUTE:ORI~S the S~pretary-General, if he ~eems .it· appropriate, to 

• 
. ?onvene a preparatory. conu:ni ttee of experts who in. his judgment will ass,tst him 

in. carrying P.~.t .th,e w9rk, described in paragraph J. (a) . 

. n5. REQUESTS t;l:le .. Seoretary~General to keep the. Economic and Soc..iaJ. ~oun9il 
. ' .• ·, ;. ;l' .• ,... . . • • . . ., . ' 

informed of his activities under this resolution.". 

. . ... I, take. 1 t. tha~ th~: Co.Wlc11 adopts this Resolution! 

(No object;ton voice~.): 

Adopted. 

MR. MORozoy, r.epres_ent~tive of the USSB spoke in Russian .. . .· ·:, 

REPORT OF T.:a:I!: ~TATIS~IC~ COMMISSION AND WORLl> S.TATIETICAL CONGRESS · . . . ·. . ., ',\, . -

The PRESIDENT; 'J;'hEL:p.ext item is the Report of the Statistical. Comxni~;~sion 

and Worlt Statistical.Consr.e~s. 
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HR. STINEBO\i!E~ (United States): I do not see before me it may have been 
' •'' ~~ 

distributed the ~endment which the United States representative has circu~ 
.,· , ' •.·J.: 

" ' . : ' . . . ~ . ;, 

lated. 
. •• 

T!1e PRE':SITENT: It is not quite ready. I propose that we take up this 

RE.j;ort after lunch. 
: ·~ .-.~' ~: ·•, .. . , .... ·~ ,. ' . 

REPORT OF THE COMMISSION ON NARCOTIC DRUGS 
.'· .. · 

The P.RESIU&1T: The Resolutions of the Narcotics Commission are before the 
.;, . •'').} ;· • ... ! .• ,' 

Council for adoption. 

I should only like to draw attention to one sub-paragraph on page .5J sub-
-~·- '.: . ~ .. .. . _. .. 

paragraph 3 at the end of the page: "To invite the Secretary-General to 
... , .. ,,. 
: .. ,. . :. .' .;., ··, ~ ' . 

initia'te s'tud.ies wi tb .'a view to amend:tng or deleting the provision in Article:J9 

of the convention of 1925.that' requires that members of the Permanent Central 
. . ~ -: 

Opiurii ~~~l~d ';shallnot iioid ~~y office which puts the~in a position '',Of direct 

dependence on their governments ... 

I take it that the 'se~retary-General will take such advice as is necessary, 

including the advice of the Commission on Narcotic Drugs, in this matter before 

he makes his studies and reports them to this Council. 

,, 

MR. MOROZOV, representative of the USSR spctke in Russian • 

:,_.;·:_., '·" 

The ~ESIDENT: · That is one of the points that will be considered when tha 
'', r· 

''.. •'.; •t : •'(',"~-:: . J : • • • ' : • _., ' • : • '... : ' ~ • 

whole-question of the revision of this Convention is taken up. 

I take it that the Council ap])roves these Resolutions. 



M!.~. STINEBOHER (Unit·od States): Mr. President, I have carefully checked 

tho reco:;·ds of the· Draft'ing Com:mi'ttea and I can get no' guidance from the record 

ei the:;. ... way. But on page 2, it was our understanding that the p~in.t under 

Resolution 1, which reads "re'•establ5.shment of control" following down to the 

last point tlto offer th~m, on request, all the tehnical assistance vThich they may 

req1.lire", wa~. not the 1vay which we had understood it emerged from the Committee.

We had thoughtit stood the way the Commission itself had drafted it "to offer 

tlJem such techn:tcal assistance as 'they may reqt~ire, with a view to re-establishing 

~ecessary . ' . . 
elf/ national controls at pre-war levels." We do n.ot fear abuse, but this is 

ce~tainly a wide·open sentence as· it stands. 

The Pl~E...'Sli'ENT: Can any Member of the Committee explain 'why this language 

wa~ changed, or w:.et.her it is just accidental~ 

The language as read out by the United States representative is as 

follo'\w: "to offer them, on request, such teclmical assistance as they may 

require, with a view to re-establishing of necessary national controls at 

pre ·-war leveln. 11 

• 
Is there any objection to re-inserting the language of the Commission's 

ReportZ 

MR. MOROZOV, representative of the USSR spoke in Russian. 
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The PRESIDENT: II .... to offer them on rey_uest such technical assistance 

es they may require." . Then, ·the laF:t words are there: "with a view to the 

re-ostab1;1shing of national controls a.t, pre-war levels." 

Is there any objection to that language? 

(No objection was voiced.) 

On po.ge 2,for sub-clause 2 the "following will be substituted: ''to 

offer them on request such technical assistance as they may require, with 

a view to the re-establishing of national contr~la at pre-war levels." 

I take it that that is accepted. It is accepted. 

The r~solutions, as amended, are put to the vote of the Council. I 

take it that the resolutions, as amended are approved. 

MR. MOROZO~, representative of :j"S3,R spoke ln Russian. 

The PRESIDENT: Subject to that obs~rvation of the representative of · 

the USSR, the Council approves these resolutions •. 

The Council has had before it for some time the budgetary provisions 

that are necessitated by the acceptance of these recommendations. 

The Council will now adjourn at,d mMt at a quarter to three. 

~The meetine adjourned at 1:20 p.m.) 




